Seeking Project Managers, Engineers, Technical Writers
About Us
Fifteen50 Consulting is a professional consultancy established to make a difference through working
with clients in the engineering and environment sectors throughout south-east Australia.
Established in the heart of the Murray-Darling Basin, our Echuca/Moama base has now expanded to
include a presence in Melbourne where we provide for delivery of solutions to our valued clients
across the engineering and resource management markets. The values of the communities along
the entire 1,550 miles of the River Murray are our own, and this underpins both our name and why
we do what we do.
The Roles
As a growing, multi-disciplinary consultancy we have opportunities for experienced
Civil/Environmental Engineers, Project Managers and Technical Writers to join the team. You will
perform technical civil and environmental engineering activities, provide Project Management across
a range of government, commercial and residential projects within the Murray Darling Basin and
surrounding regions. In addition you will:• Drive accountability and commercial focus throughout all projects
• Ensure delivery is meeting client expectation
• Manage field-based activities and contracts
The Candidates
You will be professional, driven and willing to bring your experience to contribute to the long-term
growth of our growing and motivated company. Your ability to undertake targeted business
development whilst providing a supportive work environment to existing and new members of the
team is of paramount importance to us and, will be a passion of yours.
Relevant qualifications are required
• Tertiary Engineering Qualification – Civil or Environmental
• Member of Engineers Australia (minimum) with CPEng highly regarded
Demonstrated Skills and Experience
• 5-10 years’ consulting engineering experience
• The ability to manage multiple projects and goals at the same time, but can also work
autonomously
• The ability to lead and mentor a small team in project delivery
• The ability to drive business development strategies, client management and win new work
• Understanding of water policy in the Murray Darling Basin with particular focus on the
Southern Connected Basin
• Understanding of local government regulatory frameworks and statutory compliance
requirements
• Civil engineering design and specification, suitable for construction
• Construction contract administration and project management
• Application of industry design standards
• Technical and non-technical report writing
• Commercially focussed pricing and tender submissions

What We Offer
When you join our team, you become a part of a passionate and professional business whose people
value reliability, integrity and respect whilst working together to grow. You will also get the
opportunity to live the Murray River lifestyle offering fine dining, entertainment and festivals, water
sports, relaxed lifestyle and a community that includes affordable housing, good schooling and a
balanced family and work life.
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Competitive salary commensurate with your experience
Flexible working arrangements where possible (e.g. remote working etc)
Paid professional memberships (i.e. Engineers Australia)
The opportunity to lead, drive and develop service lines within the business
Work in a supportive environment which encourages team first culture and mentoring of all
staff
The opportunity to work closely with the business owners to continually refine growth
strategies and be a part of the future of Fifteen50 Consulting
Ongoing development and training as your role and experience develops
Active social calendar with our young team

Applications
• Please include a brief cover letter outlining your experience and suitability for the role, along
with your CV/Resume
• Applications should be addressed to the HR Manager and submitted via email to
admin@fifteen50.com.au
If you have any queries or would like to discuss the role, please contact Matt Barden on 0417 788
709.

